
February Fools

McLeod Takes Over Student Body

h) renumber all the remaining
resolutions. The motion passed
unanimously (which was nice).

Immediately thereafter, the
BOD voted unanimously to open
nominations for Social Chairman,
scheduling the election for March
11. On the prompting of the
Excom, the BOD also put a
couple of propositions (6 & 7)
on a March 1 ballot. (The
reasons the dates are different is
that Proposition 7 would com
bine Social Chairman and Direct
or of Student Life into a
Director for Social ActiVities.)
The last vote was 3- I -3 (the first
fight-*sigh*).

Application periods for all
appointed offices were opened
until further notice (see the text
of one of the resolutions below
for details). There'll be a sign-up
sheet on Flora's door for Social
Chairman and all the appointed
offices except faculty committees
(which will be handled, again, by
the mC).

Nepotism 1
Liz McLeod and Jon Teich

(President and Academic Affairs,
respectively) were appointed as
observers to the Faculty Board
(unan.) over suggestions from a
couple (or three) Tech Editors
and a former Secretary. The logic
behind this was that the Pres
ident should be appointed as a
representative of all the students,
and the Director for Academic

Continued on Page Three

series of impromptu mini
concerts two or three days
preceding the recital, and a
master cI;J.ss on Friday, March I,
at 1:30-3:30 p.m. in Dabney
Lounge. If any of you are
interested in playing for Mr.
Boyk, please come to the
Master's Office and leave your
name and the title of the work
you will be playing with either
Carmela or Helene. Though the
master class will be of most
interest to pianists and other
musicians, everyone is weicome.

Continued on Page Two

Ascrr ojO'Mallgy

New BOD Busy Already
by Dick O'Malley

The old BOD passed the torch
to the new BOD this Wednesday
after giving money ($200) to the
PME, accepting Marc Donner's
resignation as Election Chairman,
and approving last week's elec
tion results.

The new BOD discovered,
much to their surprise, that the
new Secretary had prepared an
agenda that contained a lot of
things they either should or had
to do since the old BOD had
indicated that they wouldn't.

After McLeod took over John
son's swivel chair, Mallonee in
formed the new BOD that there
were about eight changes in the
Resolutions that had to be
changed because of the passage
of the propositions. They are:

a) repeal the resolution dealing
with the EPC,

b) repeal the resolution deal
ing with the Executive Social
Committee,

c) repeal the resolution about
election procedure,

d) repeal the resolution about
the non-existant Activities Com
mittee,

e) repeal the section in Res
olution X about the Mudeo,

f) pass a new resolution to
replace the old one about
appoin ted offices,

g) pass a resolution to let the
IHCcontinue making appoint
ments to faculty standing com
mittees,

NEW ASCIT PRESIDENT, Liz McLeod, as she was sworn in by outgoing Presi
dent, Mark Johnson, at Wednesday's BOD meeting. Photo by Dave Peisner

these unusual and important
films (see article in last week's
Tech). The show begins at 8 p.m.
in Baxter Lecture Hall, but it
might be advisable to come
earlier; we had almost a full
house last week and there are
still many more people who want
to see these films.

Want to Play
For Mr. Boyk?

Mr. James Boyk will give a
recital in Dabney Lounge on
Thursday, February 28, at 8:00
p.m. He will, in addition, give a
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Beer and Pizza at Dirty Dave's
Dean James Morgan and Mas

ter of Student Houses David
Smith are giving a beer and pizza
blast tomorrow at 2 p.m. It will
be held at the Master's house at
355 S. Holliston.

Gas Thieves
Get Nailed

Last Chance for
Un Chien Andalou

Tomorrow evening, Cinema
tech will repeat last Saturday's
show: Luis Bunuel and Salvador
Dali's Un Chien Andalou and
L 'Age d'Or with Arrabal's Viva
La Muerte! This may be your
last chance in many years to see

Mallonee is the new Secretary,
and Paul Manis is the Director of
Student Life.

Also elected were: John
Denker and Debbie Wilson, Ath
letic Managers; Bob Loveman,
Activities Chairman; Steve Gren
nan, BOC Secretary; Rich Grun
er, Dennis Mallonee', and Steve
Sweeney, Tech Editors. No one
was elected Social Chairman, but
Omar the Goat received 24 votes.

The three proposed By-Laws
changes were approved. Proposi
tions 3 and 5 passed by wide
margins, while Proposition 4
squeaked by with three more
affirmative votes than needed.

by Eric Eichorn
Two brothers, aged 18 and

19, were arrested for siphoning
gasoline from a station wagon
belonging to the Caltech Y
Wednesday night. Security Of
ficer Brook Walsh caught them in
the act while patrolling the
Beckman parking lot. Pasadena
Police was called in to arrest the
thieves, and brought three black
and whites when they answered
the call.

The brothers were using a
hand pump to remove the
gasoline, and collecting it in a
can hidden under a tarp in the
back of their pickup, so that it
would not be obvious from a
distance just what they were
doing. According to Lee Chap
man, Campus Security Manager,
another common method is to
put a can under the gas tank,
pull the plug from the tank,
drive around the block, and
come back when the tank has
drained. He therefore asks that
Security be notified any time
anyone even seems to be behav
ing suspiciously.

These were not the only.
thieves at work Wednesday night,
however. In the course of the
evening, four bicycles were stolen
from campus. All four were
chained to something, all four
had the chains cut, and at least
one of the chains was made of
case hardened steel.

Treasurer. Jon Teich was nar
rowly elected Director for Aca
demic Affairs over Jim Ogg by a
I43~117 margin.

For the two Director-at-Large
positions, Richard Beatty was
elected as the freshman with the
greatest number of votes, receiv
ing 207. Rich Pietrasz won the
other position, collecting the
necessary 40% of the vote and
defeating Karl Kuhlmann
1I8--112.

Other members of the Board
of Directors ran without oppo
sition, and were elected. Alan
Shiller, the past BOC Secretary,
is now Vice President. Dennis

and to have received verbal
confirmation for $100 more.
Wainwright did state that she
talked to someone from Physical
Plant on the phone, but did not
know to whom she was talking.
She remembers being told that
"only six or seven dollars more
were needed" and asking the
caller "Would seventy-five be
enough?"

Physical Plant understood
about $150; the Project under
stood about $75. The misunder
standing may have been caused
by the $75 figure: while Wain
wright meant $75 total, Physical
Plant may have thought she
meant $75 more. The actual bill
for the estimate/study came to
$184, but in the interest of
customer relations, Physical Plant
agreed to reduce the charge to
$75.

The job itself was the
installation of 440 volt 3-phase
power (12 kilowatt) cable from
Guggenheim to the Project's lab.
The estimate/study gave the
figure of $ 1100 for the entire
job, which actually cost $1534.

The Project requested that the
job be done as soon as possible,
and as a result several problems

Continued on Page Two
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Car Project Gets Money

Oliver Takes a Dive

by Gavin Claypool
The Clean Air Car Project was

reimbursed over $500 by Physi
cal Plant after a meeting held last
week between officials of both
groups.

The meeting was used to
resolve differences between the
two parties, regarding the cost of
a cable installation for the
Project, and the $134 above the
original limit on a "cost esti
mate." An earlier account of the
affair was related in a Tech
editorial on February 1.

Some of the confusion ap
peared to have resulted from
bureaucracy. The Project was
told by Physical Plant that they
could not do the job without a
cost estimate. However, the form
filled out and signed by Janet
Wainwright was for a "feasibility
study" which involves more than
one cost estimate, done from
different points of view, and
includes one by an outside
contractor. The request was sent
in, with $50 set as an upper limit
for the cost of the estimate/
study.

Ron Kibbe, the engineer who
made the estimate/study, claimed
to have talked with Wainwright
(the Project manager at the time)

JAMES OLIVER executes daring leap into the Redlands pool during the swim
ming of the medley relay. Ensuing crash destroyed half of the Redlands team,
thus enabling Tech to take a 61-31 victory. Photo by C. N. Pow

The
CALIFORNIA

by Gavin Claypool
Liz McLeod was sworn in

Wednesday as ASCIT's new Presi
dent, following Monday's land
slide victory where she collected
62% of the total vote.

Of the 311 votes cast for the
office, McLeod received 192.
Lew Proudfoot collected 55
votes, and Bob Pfeiffer 41.

Jim Kleckner edged Mark
Lamkin in the tight race for
chairmanship of the mc. Kleck
ner had 49% of the vote in his
136--113 win.

In other contested races, Ole
Anderson defeated John Tristano
handily, 254-22, to become
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THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

fit 7:.30 find 9:.30 p.ln.
in 8f1xter lecture Nfl!!

Tech About Tech

Comediennes' Night
I have talked to a number of

custodians who are afraid that
unless there is a union contract
to protect them, the Institute
will go over to a contract system
of custodial and maintenance
care. Security is already on
"contract." Food service at
Chandler is on "contract." So is
custodial work at JPL. Contract
service would save the Institute
money because a contractor does
not have to pay Institute bene
fits. No matter how sincere the
assurances given Caltech emp·
loyees that the Institute does not
intend to contract services, econ·
omic pressures might dictate the
changes in custodial and other
maintenance which have already
happened in Security and at
Chandler.

One of the things I value
about Caltech is the concept of a
Caltech family, in which all
employees, including faculty,
staff, custodians, and administra
tors, all feel that they are part of
the same community. A contract
system undermines this sense of
community.

After reading this letter you
may still not share my feeling
that the employees have a valid
reason to want to organize a
union. But I do hope you will
match your editorial with a news
story which lets your readers
understand different points of
view.

Subscriptions .....$1.50 per term
................ $4.00 per year
life SUbscription $100,

-John F. Benton
Professor of History
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by PhillTank

Keep B&G in the
Caltech Family

The editorial page of the
February issue of the Tech
contained two strikingly different
points of view about what may
well be the same issue.

In a thoughtful and sensitive
letter, Philip Massey discussed
the Tech's article revealing that
administrators on campus had
seriously considered closing the
Health Center in the evenings
and firing the registered nurses.
In his letter he referred in
passing to the fact that in a
surprise move over the summer
all the campus security force had
been dismissed without warning
and had been replaced by a
contract ("rent-a-cop") force.
Massey's letter makes clear that
the economy drive at the Insti
tute has the possibility of
creating major, unexpected
changes which affect the quality
of life for all of us, students,
faculty, and staff.

In the opposite column was a
short editorial commenting in an
unfavorable fashion on the union
election to be held on February
27. The major issue, as you saw
it, was whether "real featherbed
ding" would be installed in B&G.

What I regret is not your
editorial, which is not likely to
swing the election one way or
the other, but the absence of a
news story which would help the
Caltech community understand
some of the issues in this
election.

Monday, February 25
Whittier
Occidental
Occidental

Friday, March 1
Cal State Dominguez Hills

Thursday, February 28
LA Baptist
Whittier
Whittier

Baseball
Varsity Tennis
JV Tennis

"FRANKLY SPEAKING"

Wednesday, February 27
6:30 p.m. JV Basketball Claremont-Mudd
8:30 p.m. Varsity Basketball Claremont-Mudd

1:00 p.m. Golf

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

12:30 p.m. Golf
6:30 p.m. JV Basketball
8:30 p.m. Varsity Basketball

Continued from Page One
occurred. For example, current
transformers needed to satisfac
torily complete the job had not
been delivered. As a substitute,
Physical Plant had to resort to
temporary, and expensive, de
vices.

There was also a core that ran
into one of Guggenheim's vertical
support pillars, while creating a
hole for the cable's access. This
required the original hole be
repaired and a new one put in
away from the pillar, causing
additional expense.

Physical Plant and Project
members each agreed to absorb
some of these costs, bringing the
cost to the Project down to
around $1140. And because costs
are not computed by Physical
Plant, but by the accounting
office, no one knew the actual
numbers until the bills were
mailed.

Eichorn Melnorifl!Sports Menu
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THE CALTECH FORUM
Janitor Backs
Dr. Benton's Stand

Dr. Benton has made a bold
and courageous statement, adding
a new dimension to the Teamster
vs. Caltech contest. I believe he
stands in need of support. I
appeal to all those on campus
who share Dr. Benton's concern
for the value of a Caltech family
to make their concern known
and bolster Dr. Benton's stand.

-Henry Emerson
Custodian, Baxter Hall

Car Project

by Dave Peisner
The man accused of stabbing

a girl in Noyes two weeks ago
(see February 8 Tech) comes up
for trial in Pasadena Superior
Court today. Robert Winbush,
Jr., who alledgedly stabbed the
Pasadena High School coed in
front of the Chemistry stock
room, is now in jail awaiting that
trial.

After the stabbing, he fled the
area and was not apprehended
for several days. Meanwhile, the
girl underwent energency surgery
at the hospital and has almost
recovered.

Fortunately, the weapon was
a small pocket knife and the
victim was not seriously hurt.
However, this incident on the
Caltech campus in broad daylight
can only serve to warn the rest
of the community that we are
not exempt from the dangers of
the real world.

The big news for next week is
Carlos Montoya, world renowned
guitarist, who will be giving a
pair of recitals March first and
second, Friday and Saturday, at
8 p.m. Tickets at discounts to
Techers are available at the
Beckman Ticket Office, and are
otherwise available at Mutual,
Ticketron, and Liberty Agencies.
If you've never heard Montoya,
you've never heard Flamenco.

The Science Fiction Film
Festival will continue Tuesday,
February 26, with Planet of the
Apes in Ramo Auditorium at 8
p.m. This movie is surely one of
the classics in science fiction and
is also the only one of the Planet
of the Apes series worth seeing.
Of particular note are the
positions assumed by the gorilla
judges at the beginning of the
trial.

The Baxter Art Gallery has a
show of drawings and paintings
by six comtemporary Japanese
artists called "In the Japanese
Tradition." This show, by all
reports, is quite good and is open
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays until March 19.

Noyes Stabber's
TriaJ Today

Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else

Hext Week: Bonnie and Clyde

by Marc Donner
After a brief pause for

midterms, your crusading Enter
tainment Editor has returned to
bring you the latest word on all
the nice things going on in the
area. There isn't going to be
much order to this article; I'm
going to write about things as I
pull them off the pile.

Next Wednesday, the twenty
seventh, will be "Comediennes'
Night" at Wednesday Night at
the Silent Flicks. With Chauncey
Haines at the organ, you will be
delightfully treated to The
Smoker, A Race For Life,
Slipping Wives, and a bunch of
other silent comedy classics. This
program should be quite spec
tacular, featuring female stars in
silent comedy, generally thought
to be a male domain.

The Sunday afterward, March
10, Chauncey Haines will be in
Ramo Auditorium (By the way,
the Wednesday night silent
movies are in Beckman at 8
p.m.) with a special bonus for
Silent Movie Series ticket hold
ers. "Music for Everyone" is the
title of this program of music
and silent shorts. 2 p.m. in Ramo
Auditorium.

Jlyantom of tlye OOpera
and

~untlybatk of ?'1otre ~ame

Help Put Out The
World's Greatest Yearbook

All right, all of you guys who
said you wanted to help on the
1974 edition of The Big T. Your
chance to assure yourself of a spot
on the masthead comes this Sun
day, when there will be a let's-get
this-thing-out layout and pasteup
session from 12:00 noon until
whenever we run out of stuff
to do.

Anybody who is interested in
helping put out the yearbook is
invited to show up Sunday in
Winnett. By the way, house his
torians should be taking class pic
tures and starting to plan house
sections by this time.

Continued from Page One

Pick up Money
BeforeIt Disappears

Any club or group that has
not picked up money budgeted
it by ASCIT should pick it up
by February 28. All unused bud
gets revert to zero on March 1.

News Briefs
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR - OCEAN -TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation ,
Estil')1ates given without obligation
10% off with Caltech 10

ANYWHERE·ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

•

' " _" , a treclition
of personel

SlNC. '''' SlIl'Vice in
freight

. f_ding

Martin 'Lewin 11'1111C11'1', ItIC.
2240 N. F....... St.
LOIA.... CA_S

(213) 225-2341

CALTECH • PASADENA

FRI and SAT

MARCH 1 & 2 - 8 P.M.

CIT STUDENT DISCOUNTS:
$5.20-4.40-3.60-2.80
"RUSH" tickets: $1.00

if any remaining 15 min.
before performance time.
LIMIT 2 PER STUDENT

FOR INFORMATION: 793-7043
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Proposition 6 will affect only the Article dealing with the publications. It will
bring a section of the Resolutions to the By-Laws. The only additional
requirement on the little t will be that in addition to printing the By-Laws and
Resolutions it will also be required to print the Articles of Incorporation each
year (which it now does anyway). Text is as follows:

Proposition 6

Add to ARTICLE XVI:

-=-nIhiiTI1f
BECKMAN AUDITORIUM

-a good part-time job

Section 8. DUTIES OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT LIFE. The Director of
Student Life shall .be a member of the Board of Directors. He shall call and
preside over meetings of the Executive Social Committee. He shall work with
the Activities Chairman, Social Chairman, and Athletic Manager to coordinate
their activities.

Proposition 7 will combine the Director of Student Life and the Social
Chairman into a single office called the Director for Social Activities (the
current Director of Student Life would become the new officer). The specific
requirement that the Director of Student Life coordinate the activities of the
Activities Chairman and the Athletic Manager would be eliminated in favor of
giving the Director for Social Activities general instructions to coordinate the
corporation's social activities. In addition, the Social Committee would
presumably have to elect their own secretary (this function was previously
filled by the Social Chairman). Text is as follows:

Section 11. The Articles of Incorporation, these By-Laws, and the resolutions
to these By-Laws shall be published each year in the little t in completely
amended form.

Change Article IV, Section 8, from:

Substitute the term "Director for Social Activities" for the term "Director of
Student Life" wherever it appears in the By-Laws.

to:

Proposition 7

Section 1. The elected officers of the corporation shall be the President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer, IHC Chairman, Director for Academic Affairs,
Director for Social Activities, two Directors-at-Large, Activities Chairman,
Athletic Manager, BOC Secretary, and The Californi8 Tech Editor.

Change Article IV, Section 1, from:

Delete Article IV, Section 10, which defines the duties of the Social Chairman
(renumberi':!g succeeding sections accordingly).

Section 1. GENERAL OFFICERS. The general officers of this corporation shall
be President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Interhouse Committee
Chairman, Director for Academic Affairs, Director of Student Life, two
Directors-at-Large, Social Chairman, Activities Chairman, and Athletic Manager.

The current Director of Student Life shall assume the office of Director for
Social Activities.

•~ to:

! Section 8. DUTIES OF THE DIRECTOR FOR SOCIAL ACTIVITIES. The
.·~l' Director for Social Activities shall be a member of the Board of Directors. He
I shall be chairman of the Social Committee. He shall be responsible for the
Q organization of the corporation's social activities and shall coordinate them
;:. with the social activities of the undergraduate Houses.
,1

I: Delete, in Article VIII, Section 6, the term "Social Chairman,".
~
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the first meeting of each new
Board of Directors. All appli
cation periods shall remain open
at least one week.

Section 2. All applications must
be submitted in writing to the
Secretary or to a member of the
appropriate nominating 4commit
tee.

Section 3. Appointments to each
office shall be made no later
than two weeks after the appli
cation period for that office is
closed.

Section 4. Each appl icant for an
appointed office of the corpor
ation shall be interviewed by the
following nominating commit
tees, which shall then make
recommendations to the Board
of Directors: [Ed. Note: the list
of committees follows here, but
has been deleted for space
considerations. The offices are:
Athletic Committee Members,
Big T Business Manager and
Editor, Tech Business Manager,
Coffeehouse Manager, EPC Mem

'bers, Election Chairman, Excom
Members, the little t Business
Manager and Editor, Publications
Darkroom Chairman, Student
Darkroom Chairman, Social Com
mittee Members, Totem Business
Manager and Editor, and Game
room Chairman. Of these, the
Gameroom Chairman and Stu
dent Darkroom Chairman are not
corporation offices and may be
held by any undergraduate, the
other are ASCIT members only.]

I
I

members of faculty committees.
All recommendations made by
the Interhouse Committee by the
twenty-first day before the end
of each academic year shall be
approved by the Board of
Directors.

Section 3. For those positions
for which the Interhouse Com
mittee has not made recommend
ations by the twenty-first day
before the end of the academic
year, each applicant shall be
interviewed by the following
committee, which shall then
make recommendations to the
Board of Directors:

Faculty Committee Members
Director for Academic Affairs

(ch)
IHC Chairman
Present office holders

RESOLUTION IV
APPOINTED OFFICES
Section 1. Application periods
for all appointed offices shall be
opened as soon as possible after

66 N. Fair Oaks

..LOCH NESS
-MONSTER PUB·

Scottish, English, Australian
and Domestic Beer

Friday, February 22, 1974

Coming Next: Sarah Vaughan
:~:; d Ch I W· ht

'Qr;ro•••irs•••··I~
9OI1SAHT"NlOHlCA.tyJ).. l.".'2'i'~16' i

COClCTAILS • OINNt-.,lofOOt.9NI>AYS''''O AGE LIMIT

Section 2. The Interhouse Com
mittee may act as the nominating
committee for the undergraduate

Continued from Page One
Affairs should be appointed
because he's responsible for
liaison with faculty committee
members-which is not unreason- .
able.

The BOD Budget Meeting will
be coming up in a couple of
weeks. Anyone who wants mon
ey should get in touch with
Peisner or Anderson (page, Rick
etts) and file a budget request.

Text of Resolutions Passed
RESOLUTION V
THE INTERHOUSE COMMIT
TEE
Section I. The Board of Directors
recognizes the existence of the
Interhouse Committee as a body
entirely separate from the cor
poration, existing to fulfill the
purposes outlined in its Def
inition.

Come and see the friendly bartender
Johnny Nugent

former Caltech security officer

~fScotland in
Pasadena Old Town"

The Committee

NOW THRU SUNDAY

ASCIT

Next Tuesday after lunch, a KOZMIC time of
I the week if there ever was one, will be the
first anniversary of my arrival at the little
office in Winnett Center. To celebrate the
occasion, I am having a party. So everybody

I come Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 4 p.m. to
Winnett Lounge and help me eat the cake!

FLORA CONSTANTEN



Fourth year of CHARTER
FLIGHTS to Europe. Call Dr.
Mandel at extension 1078 or
476-4543.

CHARTERS YEAR ROUND ==
No more club fees! 50 Depar·
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus.
tralia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.

EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (213)
826-5669 or (714) 287-3010.

SERVICES

I.Classified AtFl
TRAVEL -

"HOW TO GET A JOB (AND
SURVIVE) IN ASPEN" Special
Report tells all - Names, Places,
Addresses, Maps, Phone Num·
bers, Etc. Mail check for $5.00
to: Red Rocks Publications, Box
9638·0, Denver, Colo. 80209.

Hair Cut $1.75. Chez Alec.
Mon-Fri 9:00 to 5:30, Sat 9-12
595 E. Walnut at Madison. Free
Parking.

--'-----
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TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108

Buying or selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!! $1.50 per
inch plus 25r1 per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office, or phone ext. 2153.

was forced beneath the golden
arches at flag point on the way
home.

This weekend. Walker and
Fratello will travel to San Diego
for the District III tournament.
A side trip to Tijuana is also
scheduled.

H. P. Snurd said to me today
that I really ought to give credit
where credit is due for the
team's conference performance.
Thank you, ladies.

Now Thru Sunday

at the ICE HOUSE
PASADENA
24 N. Mentor

Reservations Phone
Ron Coden 681-9942

Rota Rooter Goodtime Christmas Band

Coming Next: Hello People

MUSIC
and COMEDY

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

CO-FEATURE

DUSTIN HOFFMAN & JON VOIGHT

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY"

2 ACADEMY NOMINATIONS
BEST ACTOR - BIIT DIRICTOR

134, Jeff Blair at 167, John
Baker at 177, and Chris Russell
at 190. Willy Moss took fourth
at 126. Russell's third at 190 was
the second in two years for a
Caltech wrestler weighing in 35
pounds underweight. The total
performance was the best all year
but not quite sufficient as
Whittier edged the Tech matmen
104 to 1000. for second place.
Claremont's powerhouse took
first with 124 points. The car

AIR CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of fr~ parking

DAILY 1'.m to 2:30.m
SUNDAY 12 noon to Midnight

an attempt to upset Whittier.
The lightweights, Moss and
Norman, started off with back to
back pins, bu t the final score
came out only 31-21. Walker
and Fratello also won at 150 and
177 respectively.

Meanwhile, back at the
Conference Championships, Cat
anzarite showed up and won it,
much to the surprise of all. Val
will reportedly be in bed for
three weeks as a result of
injurues sustained. Walker won
handily at 142 as did Fratello at
158 in spite of a concerted effort
to pin himself in his finals
match. Caltech took five thirds
by such luminaries as Mike
Norman at 118, Rich O'Keefe at
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Also playing:

~~Come and he Purefied"
A completely new shOw every Tuesday

ellitech students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
No One Unthr 18 ~dmilted

Now Showing:

by George
"Water, water everywhere and

not a drop to drink." Thus John
Baker characterized the Biola
Invitational Tournament two
weekends ago. As usual the
tournament suffered from a
shortage of toilets, an inade
quately heated gym, and a large
number of nubile but unattain
able young ladies. The Caltech
team suffered from a shortage of
victories. Only Ken Walker came
through with a fourth place.
Walker lost on the way home,
however, as the rest of the
people in the car categorically
refused to go to MacDonalds for
dinner.

Tuesday the matmen failed in
.. '....." -,-.',
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